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Design, Drawing and Dialogue Interaction in
Computer-Supported Collaborative Work (CSCW)
in Design.

Introduction

Phebe Mann

Most research studies looking at computer-supported collaborative design have
focused on either synchronous or asynchronous modes of communication, but
near-synchronous working has received relatively little attention. Yet it could be
argued that near-synchronous communication encourages creative, rhetorical and
critical exchanges of ideas, building on each other’s contributions. Although many
researchers have carried out studies on collaborative design protocols (Cross,
1997; Gabriel and Maher 1999; Peng, 1994), argumentation and constructive
interaction (Baker, 1999), but little is known about the interaction between drawing
and dialogue in collaborative design. This research explored and established the
needs of design students engaged in collaborative design activities in virtual
learning environments, and, in particular, to investigate the characteristics of
graphical communication when such activities are conducted in a near-synchronous
mode. “Graphical communication” is here taken to include the use of drawings,
sketches, diagrams, images, widgets, scribbled words and any graphical
representations to facilitate argumentative dialogues in collaborative design. The
results provided recommendations for the use and development of tools to support
such collaborative design activities.

Open University

Objectives of the Research
The study aims at gaining an insight of what are the characteristics of graphical
communication in CSCW and to understand designers' collaborative design
processes while sketching in a shared white board and audio conferencing media.
Empirical data on design processes have been obtained from observation of seven
sessions with groups of student designers solving an interior space-planning
problem of a lounge -diner in a virtual learning environment.
Approach Method Used
The study was carried out at two week-long Open University Design and Innovation
Residential Schools in July/August 2003. The participants were recruited from the
students of an Open University Third Level design and innovation course. All the
participants have done at least one year of design training, and have basic training
in using CAD packages. The participants were engaged in solving an interior spaceplanning problem for a lounge-diner room using the Lyceum. The collaborative
designers also participated in an evaluation discussion on their experience in the
use of the tools for the activity guided by the researcher. Lyceum (Buckingham Shum
et al, 2001) is in-house software developed by the Open University to support its
students in collaborative learning. This study made use of the audio conferencing
and shared whiteboard facilities in Lyceum. Moreover, the audio recording facility in
Lyceum was also used for the audio sound recording of the sessions. A sequential
screen capture software was used to capture the graphics on the shared whiteboard
at 3 second intervals. The interactions of the design, drawing and dialogue in the
graphical communication were analysed.
Main Findings
Graphical communication plays an important role in collaborative design activity, the
shared workspace was found to be the key communication resource. The workspace
tools should support the mechanisms in communication and mediating interactions
between drawing and dialogue. Graphical communication can reveal individual tacit
knowledge. The tools should facilitate the collaborative designers’ abilities to
coordinate their communication. Collaborative tools should enable the sharing of a
common orientation and mutual understanding, however, still allow some ways of
distinguishing the individuals. The data revealed that it is important that all
collaborative designers should be allowed to access the shared objects, including
moving and editing them.
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1. Introduction
This research relates to the use of computers to support design students
engaging in collaborative work. Virtual learning environments (VLEs) appear
to be particularly effective in computer-supported collaborative work (CSCW).
Most research studies looking at computer-supported collaborative design
have focused on either synchronous or asynchronous modes of
communication, but near-synchronous working has received relatively little
attention. Yet it could be argued that near-synchronous communication
encourages creative, rhetorical and critical exchange of ideas, building on
each other’s contributions. Furthermore, although many researchers have
carried out studies on collaborative design protocols (Cross, 1997, Gabriel
and Maher, 1999, Peng, 1994), argumentation and constructive interaction
(Baker, 1999), little is known about the interaction between drawing and
dialogue for collaborative design in a near-synchronous communication.
The study explored and established the needs of design students engaged in
collaborative design activities in VLEs, and, in particular, investigated the
characteristics of graphical communication when such activities are
conducted in a near-synchronous mode. ‘Graphical communication’ is here
taken to include the use of drawings, sketches, diagrams, images, widgets,
scribbled words and other graphical representations to facilitate
argumentative dialogues in collaborative design.
2. Objectives
The study aims to gain an insight into “How do student designers use nearsynchronous shared virtual environment in CSCW?” and to understand
designers' collaborative design processes while sketching on a shared white
board and participating in audio conferencing. Empirical data on design
processes were obtained during seven sessions observing groups of student
designers solving an interior space-planning problem of a lounge-diner in a
virtual learning environment.
3. Near Synchronous Communications
Grinter and Palen (2002) use the term “near-synchronous” for instant
messaging. However, they have not given a definition. We are using the term
“near-synchronous” communication to refer to the use of communication tools
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in real-time environments when the participants can work in their own virtual
space before they are sent to the shared space; they are all present at the
same time. For example, participants engaged in instant messaging type
messages in their own virtual space before they are sent to the shared text
space. There are options for the senders to change the message before
sending it –re-phrase the wording, refrain from sending, revise the message
after reading another participant’s contributions or feedback, reflect on the
feedback etc. The messages are normally shorter than asynchronous
exchanges (e.g. emails) and create with the opportunity to create dialogues.
Another category of near-synchronous communication is the use of
asynchronous media (e.g. emails in FirstClass e-Conference) in a
synchronous situation, i.e. all participants are simultaneously present. This
allows threading and preservation of discussion, hence, messages can be
organised as discussions.
Another example is a shared whiteboard as in Lyceum (this tool will be
described in detail later). The collaborative designers draw or sketch the
graphical messages in their own space before posting to the shared
whiteboard.
It could be argued that the near-synchronous communication encourages
creative, rhetorical and critical exchanges of ideas, building on each others’
contributions. This can benefit greatly from the immediate nature of the
communication. Furthermore, in near-synchronous communication, there are
issues concerning the boundary between shared and private objects in the
virtual workspace.
4. Methodology
The study was carried out at two week-long Open University Design and
Innovation Residential Schools in July/August 2003. The participants were
recruited from the students of an Open University Third Level design and
innovation course. All the participants had completed at least one year of
design training, and had basic training in CAD packages. There were seven
sessions in the study. Three of the sessions were with groups of 3
participants, another three of the sessions with groups of 4 participants and
one of the sessions with a group of 5 participants. The participants were
engaged in solving an interior space-planning problem for a lounge-diner
room using Lyceum. Under the guidance of the researcher, the collaborative
designers also participated in an evaluation discussion on their experience in
the use of the tools for the activity.
4.1 Observational Approach
This descriptive study involved detailed observation of a realistic activity
leading to an understanding of how the design activities evolved, and enabling
us to formulate issues for further exploration. Group design work is a social
activity depending on the behaviour and communication of the participants. To
answer our question: “How do student designers use near-synchronous
shared virtual environment in CSCW?” a qualitative observational approach is
appropriate. Empirical data, rather than a priori experimental verification, are
to be examined. In a field such as design research, where issues are not well
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established, a qualitative description and explanation of the activity approach
is especially appropriate.
The approach applied in this study has been influenced by “Grounded theory”.
There are very few theories for the study of graphical communication for
CSCW in conceptual design. Some of the concepts in grounded theory are
appropriate for this study because grounded theorising seeks to generate new
ideas, concepts and theories. This modified approach learnt from grounded
theory draw together the diverse data collected using observational and
protocol analysis techniques. This will enable theory to materialise around the
experience of the student designers. One of the advantages of our approach
is that it allows for the flexible use of data. This enables the study to have
different individuals participating in the collaborative design task without the
constraint of background, gender, experience etc.
As this study aims to discover new exploratory phenomenon, and not for
generalization, a case study approach is particularly appropriate. This
approach is suitable when pre-existing knowledge is inadequate to support
the testing of hypothesis and the formulation of formal theories. In the field of
design research, there are very few established theories of design activities
for groups of student designers. It is useful to extend our understanding of
how student designers work together in different circumstances. Triangulation
can be made in seeking a solid foundation for theory generation. Moreover,
quantification is not the purpose; therefore, the sample size does not need to
be large. However, the more data collected and analysed the more insights
the research would gain, better recommendations can be made to the design
and development of interactive learning systems.
Glaser and Strauss (1967) discovered that most social research studies are
based on verifying theories instead of determining what concepts and
hypotheses are relevant for a given research area. The use of grounded
theory (Strauss and Corbin, 1998) to interpret data from observations may
integrate all the elements that the investigation generates. Some notions
supporting the argument for grounded theory are:
Using conventional approaches, where experiments are carried out to
verify theories which are deduced from prior assumptions and result in
ungrounded assumptions that may lead researchers astray. Many case
studies using conventional approaches add little to established major
theories; hence new premises are rarely created.
Researchers were seldom trained to generate new theories from the data
to help explain the data, but merely to research and verify existing theory.
Researchers cannot be divorced from the process by which theory is
generated, and doing so leads to forced connections between theory and
evidence. Hence, theory generation can be blocked by focusing on
verification.
4.2 Akin’s Protocol Analysis
In order to study the architectural design process, Akin (Akin, 1984) observed
an architect using the ‘thinking aloud’ technique while developing an
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architectural plan. From his protocol analysis, Akin suggested eight recurring
behavioural patterns (schemata):
Instantiation – to create new objects
Generalization – to group common objects into common categories
Inquiry –to find new internal and external information
Inference – to generate new information based on knowledge and
experience
Representation – to make visual representation of an object
Goal-definition – to define goals for solutions
Specification – to specify a partial solution
Integration – to combine partial solutions
Apart from the study on individual architects using pen and paper, Akin also
study (Akin, 1978) the interaction of 4 different architects on a dwelling design
problem. He realised that designers always discover major conflict when they
use sketches. Akin noticed that some of the visual processing cannot be
easily expressed verbally. He investigated what rules designers follow in order
to transform information. Collaborative designers need to be able to express
their visual processes into graphical or verbal communication forms to enable
other designers to understand their ideas. From our study, some of the
schemata Akin proposed can also be found in a CSCW design situation. We
also discovered that analysis, synthesis and evaluation intermingle throughout
the design activities instead of emerging as distinct phases, an observation
that was also made in Akin’s study.
5. Lyceum
Lyceum (Buckingham-Shum et al., 2001) is an in-house software developed
by the Open University to support its students in collaborative learning. Some
of the functional modules of Lyceum used in this study are as follows:
The Shared Whiteboard is designed to support freehand representation
(Figure 1). There are drawing functions such as tools for scribbling, freeform
shapes, lines, arrowheads, pins, line and fill colour plus tools for typing text
and drawing shapes (rectangles and ellipses). These functions are useful for
conceptual design. The users have a choice of six colours, including white,
and the choice of Pencil, Paintbrush and Highlighter. Objects are allowed four
operations: bring to the front layer on top of other object(s), put it to the back
layer behind other object(s), delete or resize.
Talk is the facility for audio discussion. On logging onto the Lyceum server,
the participants can see the names of any others present in the initial
Common Room. The Talk button activates the microphone for speaking. This
will broadcast to everyone in the room. There are minimal technical
constraints imposed on floor control. Any participants can speak at any time.
In Lyceum, the participants manage by social agreement, learning the art of
turn-taking; this maximizes the flexibility for different kinds of meeting.
Interactional fluidity is a key skill that Lyceum users learn.
ScreenGrabber supports the sharing of ad hoc material from any digital
source - web sites, CD-ROMS, etc. It allows a captured screen dump to be
shared. When the collaborative designers want to display materials for
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discussion, or make a point, ScreenGrabber is a valuable tool for such
purposes.
Text Chat is a function for text messaging as an alternative to audio
conferencing.
This study made extensive use of the audio conferencing and shared
whiteboard facilities in Lyceum. The audio recording facility in Lyceum was
also used for the audio sound recording of the sessions. Sequential screen
capture software was used to capture the graphics on the shared whiteboard
at 3 second intervals. The interactions of the drawing and dialogue in the
graphical communication were analysed.
6. Data Analysis
The dialogue transcripts and the description of the actions of the collaborative
design sessions were analysed in an interrelated way facilitated by the use of
the QSR*NUDIST N6 (QSR-International-Pty-Ltd, 2004). An example is
shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Excerpt from a verbal protocol with actions notes and fieldnotes
Note: Timestamps are given in the first column. Remarks (fieldnotes) are in the right column,
and actions in square brackets [ ]. The letters (A,B,C etc.) represent individual participants in
order to preserve anonymity.
15:01

A : It a big (kiss ?) now

15:05

E : Pardon A

15:10

A :Should I put some pictures on the wall

15:11

E : If you can

15:14

A : ok

15:20

C : Unfortunately we can’t see what the
motif is

15:24

A : I’ll try this, watch this [A draws a red
line representing the 3D picture in 2D]

15:27

C : May be you can try some 3Ds or some
statutes
[E tries to move the bookshelf]

A may be joking but not quite
understood by the other (grounding)
A made a positive suggestion
(instantiation)
A is courteous, he discussed before
putting objects in the shared space
E agreeing
some time gap here (all busy
sketching in their own workspace)
C provides information with her
internal knowledge (inference)
long quiet time before the next
conversation

The collected data were conceptualized by labelling phenomena and features;
these are labelled as a set of ‘topics’, each given a unique code prefixed with
E, e.g., E21. A dialogue sample is illustrated in Table 1, one example is
labelled as E5 (topic 5, the number being arbitrary). The ‘topics’ were then
grouped into some primary themes. Some of these categories were:
Instantiation, Inquiry, Inference, Representation, Grounding, Support,
Technical etc. My categorisation of the ‘events’ into themes was aided by
additional supplementary evidence (e.g. questions to the users and
observations). Some themes may be defined in existing cognitive dimensions
of notation, while other themes are not (e.g. grounding). Data were filled in the
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tables for the topics and the topics were mapped to these themes. (However,
the topics can be mapped to more than one theme.) Selected events of some
of the ‘Schemata’ are chosen for illustration in Table 3.

Figure 1. Screenshot of Shared Whiteboard in Lyceum
The mapping of selected events in the data to the schemata is shown in Table
2. below.
Table 2. Mapping selected Events in the data to the Schemata
Schemata
Instantiation (create new objects)
Inquiry (find new information)
Inference (generate new information from
knowledge)
Representation (make images of objects)
Technical skill (technical skill required in
CSCW)
Grounding (mutual understanding)
Support (agree with and support others)
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Events
E3, E18
E3, E18
E6
E18
E2, E4
E5, E8
E18

Table 3. Examples of selected events
Note: The letters (A, B, C, D, ...) represent individual participants in order to preserve
anonymity.

7. Results
The collaborative designers for the lounge plan sought solutions to satisfy the
specification rather than optimize the solutions. We found that CSCW in
design is a breadth-first process where designers consider different ideas first,
rather than meticulously following one particular thread.
Graphical communication plays an important role in collaborative design
activity: (1) the shared workspace was found to be the key communication
resource; (2) many major conflicts in the design were revealed clearly when
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the designers start to sketch; (3) more imaginative and creative alternatives
emerged when the designers communicated with sketches.
The workspace tools should support the mechanisms of communication and
mediate interactions between drawing and dialogue. The tools should
facilitate the collaborative designers’ abilities to coordinate their
communication. Collaborative tools should enable the sharing of a common
orientation and mutual understanding, yet still allow some means of
distinguishing between individuals. The data also revealed that it is important
that all collaborative designers should be allowed to access the shared
objects, including moving and editing them.
Mutual understanding (grounding) was crucial for communication in both
verbal and visual forms. Grounding had to be established among the
collaborative participants. Dillenbourg and Traum (1999) suggest that the
whiteboard enabled the participants to make sketches to clarify ideas that
were difficult to turn into words. They claim that the text-based dialogues were
instrumental in providing insight into sketches, rather than the sketches being
instrumental in explaining the text-based dialogues. Dillenbourg and Traum
discovered that the graphical features of the whiteboard were exploited less
because the data displayed on the whiteboard were persistent. They
concluded that persistency of display and shared visibility of whiteboard
played key roles in supporting grounding. In order to support grounding, the
design of an interactive system should consider the distinction between a
persistent display and a conceptual display.
When other viewers see that a design is shown on the shared workspace,
they may think that the decision has been made, and may have wrong
interpretations. It is important that the drawing and dialogue interactions need
to be understood by collaborators.
There are many occasions that all the participants wanting to express their
opinions. If everyone speaks at the same time, no-one can hear each other.
The design of an interactive system has to allow some form of agreed
protocols such as turn taking, hand raising etc.
Some participants sketch first, and leave the audio/text communication later.
An interactive system needs to provide some functionality to deal with such
near-synchronous grounding characteristics.
In a near-synchronous environment, when the participants prepare graphical
messages in their own virtual space before the messages are sent to the
shared text space, the time delay can be problematic. Lyceum does not
broadcast the “private” space in the share workspace until the user put the
objects into “public” space. The state of the participants’ work is not revealed
to the collaborative partners. For an interactive system supporting
collaborative design, the “presence” of the participants should be represented
in the tools - even the individual may not be involved in the shared whiteboard
at the time.
In the activities of solving an interior space-planning problem of a lounge-diner
in Lyceum, the students were engaged in a goal-oriented task to practise their
graphical communication skills. They used their private virtual space to
8

explore and experiment their ideas. They applied the “think aloud” and “draw
aloud” skills in the discussion of what they do. They learnt how to articulate
their ideas and understanding to other participants. In many situations, the
participants used the feedback from other participants to adapt what they do
subsequently. There are some long gaps without verbal and graphical
communication; these are spaces when the participants reflect on what
happened.
8. Conclusion
This paper describes an observational study of collaborative design, to
provide insights into the development of a shared environment for conceptual
design. The methodology developed will be beneficial to future studies of
understanding the design process in collaborative design.
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